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Be The One - The 2018 Giving Challenge 

May 1st - 2nd from Noon to Noon, donors from throughout our region will show their love for local nonprofit 
organizations.  Last year’s event set a new standard for generosity in our community, when more than $13.4 
million was raised in just 24 hours to benefit 559 nonprofits listed on The Giving Partner. 

We believe each one of us has the 
potential to impact a person, a 
cause, a community. In May, you 
can be the one to make a difference 
by supporting the local nonprofit 
causes you love, like the Multicul-
tural Health Institute, during the 
2018 Giving Challenge. 

"Be the One" to remember the 
Multicultural Health Institute during 
the 2018 Giving Challenge on May 
1st and May 2nd. Show your love 
for our local non-profit by donating 

funds as a way for us to expand our impact on solving health disparities in our community. 

“The 2018 Giving Challenge is presented by the Community Foundation of Sarasota County with giving 
strengthened by The Patterson Foundation”.  

www.givingpartnerchallenge.org 

Celebrate and lets keep building support for SOAR 
MHI is committed to developing and supporting curriculum, programs and methods to foster academic 
achievement and self sufficiency throughout the life spectrum, supporting programs such as SOAR .  Without 
education, skills and opportunity to use those skills, people may be destined to a downward spiral.  SOAR is a 
bright light in a seemingly bleak landscape.  

The US with less than 5% of the world's population 
has almost 25% of the world's prison population. 
Half of them are people of color and many of them 
have unmet mental health needs. Less expensive 
prevention truly is worth pounds of much more 
costly cure as was so astutely pointed out by Scott 
Key and the SOAR team last night. 

We have to keep working together to save the chil-
dren and keep Hope alive for them. Look forward to being with SOAR on the journey.  

www.soarlearningcenterinc.org 
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Ask Dr. Lisa 

Every Second Tues-

day 6pm -730pm  

January to May 

Free meal and 

medical and well-

ness information. 

North Sarasota 

Library 

2801 Newtown 

Blvd, Sarasota, FL  

34234 



Allergy Season 

“We believe that spring allergy sea-

sons are beginning earlier, lasting 

longer, so more time for pesky pollen 

to find their ways into your eyes, nose 

and throats,” Dr. Clifford Bassett, the 

founder and director of Allergy and 

Asthma Care of New York, told-

Newsweek.   

Individuals have a range of pollens 

they’re allergic to, though, which can 

influence how and when they suffer 

throughout the season.  

Allergy sufferers should reduce their 

exposure to the allergens , which 

could mean limiting time outside on 

days when the pollen forecast is par-

ticularly bad. 

“Pre-treat before symptoms actually 

begin to prevent ‘priming’ and in 

many cases you may be able to reduce 

or prevent seasonal pollen misery." 

Excepted from Newsweek 

Lillee Izadi 
We are proud to announce MHI Scholar Lillee Izadi is the 2018 recipient of the $250 

Eleanor Ball Memorial Scholarship for Booker High School students accepted to col-

lege to pursue health careers. We are pleased to honor her work as an MHI Scholar 

for the last  year, and for her multiple leadership and community service activities. 

Last year, Lillee was also awarded scholarship for her MHI/International Health Re-

search projects.  Lillee hopes to be Pre-Med at Xavier this fall, we are trying to help 

her raise $2,000 to help her complete her scholarship needs. 

 

“Past Saturday’s panel was powerful. livestreamed 
event and archived on MHI and Emerge Facebook 
pages.”  https://www.emergesarasota.org/ 

Sarasota Film Festival & Emerge Sarasota 

2018 Eleanor Ball Memorial Scholarship Award 
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Saturday, April 14th at the Sarasota Film Festival, Dr. Lisa Merritt participated in a 
panel discussion, with Emerge Sarasota students, on multicultural representation in 
films.  

UPDATE -  MHI Scholars 

McKensie Murray  
During my time at the Multicultural Helath Institute, I spent learning about health 

disparities in my county, participated in research in Sickle Cell Disease, and shad-

owed many physicians. My time at MHI instilled a drive to change the world by 

working with those in under deserving communities. I am currently at Smith College 

majoring in biochemistry and Spanish in hopes to attend medical school where I will 

work to become a pediatric hematologist and cure Sickle Cell Disease.  All of my 

extracurriculars' revolve around making a difference in the community I am in. I 

hope to travel to Nicaragua next January to help in one of the local medical clinics. If 

I did not spend time with Dr. Merritt, I would not have the confidence or motivation 

to be the leader and person I am today.   

Odessa Ammons 
Recently joined the Manatee Health Department and is completing her phlebotomy 

certification. She will continue to lead the MHI women's health educational initiatives 

and ongoing community engagement and education events. She plans to continue work 

towards her BSN in the fall. 



Ringling College 
 

Class of 2018:   

Senior Thesis Exhibitions 

& Event  

April 27 - May 3, 2018   

Ringling College seniors are pleased 

to present their final projects in the 

annual Senior Thesis Exhibitions. 

Some events are one-night-only 

events and some are on-going exhibi-

tions that will take place in the 

Ringling College Campus Galleries.  

One-night-only events: 

Game Art: Friday, April 27 at 6-9 pm, 

Goldstein Library, Room 113 

Photography & Imaging: Friday, April 

27, 5-8 pm, Bayou Studio I (behind 

Crossley Gallery) 

Computer Animation: Saturday, April 

28 at 7 pm, Riverview High School 

(ticketed event) 

Film: Monday, April 30, 7 to 9 pm, 

Morganroth Auditorium (Larry R. 

Thompson Academic Center) 

Motion Design: Tuesday, May 1, 5 to 

8 pm, Goldstein Library 

Exhibitions at Ringling College Cam-

pus Galleries 

April 30 to May 2nd - 10 to 4 pm 

May 3rd - 10 to 2 pm 
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Ally Drzewucki 
Sarasota Film Festival, April 2018 at showing of "Through The Tunnel" historic movie about 

transition of legendary football team of Manatee's Lincoln High during integration. 

Dr. Merritt and  MHI In-

tern Ally Drzewucki, ODA 

senior heading to FSU 

campus in London England 

in the fall to study psy-

chology and business. We 

appreciate Ally's help with 

updating our MHI Scholar 

forms and national ob-

servance fact sheets list. 

. 

 

 

 

2018 STATEMENT OF COMMUNITY NEED 
Minority Technology Enrichment Program 

 There are numerous psychosocial factors adversely 

impacting students of color in the Sarasota and Man-

atee school districts.  Significant among them are 

socioeconomic pressures, greater health disparities 

among students and their families from cradle to 

grave, leading to increased absenteeism and or more 

limited capacity to fully attend to academic issues; as 

well as lowered literacy and graduation rates of their 

families of origin and concomitant cultural and lin-

guistic hurdles navigating the educational process. 

The academic achievement gap has narrowed be-

tween Whites and students of color, however, career 

awareness and full college readiness remains lacking 

among these at risk groups from vulnerable commu-

nities.   

Overall the state of Florida and Sarasota and Mana-

tee school district rates have improved with increase 

in the total graduation rate. However there remains 

a significant achievement gap with respect to stu-

dents of color and high risk students (homeless, ELL, 

Disabilities).  

The improved trends in graduation rates may be due 

in large part due to collaborative efforts of MHI, 

Boule, New College Florida, and several other organi-

zations working closely with the innovative leader-

ship of Dr. Rachel Shelley at Booker High School 

which has the highest number of AA and Hispanic 

students in the district. In addition, ongoing commu-

nity based interventions have been supported such 

as Ms.Paulk’s SOAR academy, Ms. Jones after school 

program, and ongoing educational programs at Em-

ma E Booker Elementary and Booker Middle schools.  

There is also concern that the total cohort may not 

fully reflect students lost in 9th grade or earlier, and 

there remains a need to reduce attrition while con-

tinuing to boost overall graduation and college readi-

ness rates. 

Given the persisting inequities in health status and 

academic achievement, a program that works to 

improve self –wellness awareness and practices, 

provide key navigating tools to seek and complete 

optimal academic goals, tied with exposure to and 

mentoring towards progressive STEAM career goals 

could help minority students achieve parity with 

greater success.  We could build upon lessons 

learned our previously successful Project Unity 

STEAM careers program, Know No Bounds program, 

and Positive Aging Senior Wellness intergenerational 

programs to continue to find and polish “diamonds in 

the rough”, needed future thought leaders who may 

otherwise be lost to the myriad negative pressures of 

their environment. 

We look forward to an impactful collaborative effort. 

Dr. Lisa Merritt, MD, Executive Director, MHI 

Nhi Nguyen  
A rising senior, majoring in Microbiology, at the University of Florida. I aspire to be a 

great physician assistant in the near future. I want to thank the Multicultural Health 

Institute (MHI) for inspiring me a long this journey to become a health professional 

and a well rounded individual. A number of health care-related opportunities were 

introduced to me by MHI that I would've never guessed were possible for me. Work-

ing with MHI helped me network with various health professionals, gain valuable 

skill-sets, and most importantly, learn how to tackle health disparities. As a first-

generation college student, I truly thank MHI for helping me be a step closer to my 

dreams and open new doors for me to the medical field.  



Prepare Your 
Spring Fitness 

Challenge  
& 

Boost Your  
Antioxi-

dant Protection 
 

Increase your antioxidant protection by 

making a commitment to healthy lifestyle 

changes and supplementing your diet 

with Pharmanex products. Begin with the 

LifePak® product that fits your needs, and 

then choose from an extensive line of the 

finest nutritional products available at: 

lmerrittmd.pxproducts.com 

 

Earth Day 2018 

April is National Minority Health 

Month, a time to learn more about 

the health status of racial and ethnic 

minority populations in the U.S. The 

theme for 2018 is Partnering for 

Health Equity which highlights part-

nerships at the federal, state, local, 

tribal and territorial levels that help 

reduce disparities in health and health 

care. This year, the Office of Minority Health at the U.S. Department of Health and Human Ser-

vices will celebrate impactful public and private sector collaborations that advance health equity 

and help improve the health of the nation. 

To learn more, go to: https://minorityhealth.hhs.gov/nmhm18/ 

Earth Day is now a global event each year, 

and we believe that more than 1 billion peo-

ple in 192 countries now take part in what is 

the largest civic-focused day of action in the 

world. 

It is a day of political action and civic partici-

pation. People march, sign petitions, meet 

with their elected officials, plant trees, clean 

up their towns and roads. Corporations and 

governments use it to make pledges and 

announce sustainability measures. Faith lead-

ers, including Pope Francis, connect Earth Day 

with protecting God’s greatest creations, 

humans, biodiversity and the planet that we 

all live on. 

Earth Day Network, the organization that 

leads Earth Day worldwide, today announced 

that Earth Day 2018 will focus on mobilizing 

the world to End Plastic Pollution, including 

creating support for a global effort to elimi-

nate single-use plastics along with global 

regulation for the disposal of plastics.  EDN 

will educate millions of people about the 

health and other risks associated with the use 

and disposal of plastics, including pollution of 

our oceans, water, and wildlife, and about 

the growing body of evidence that decompos-

ing plastics are creating serious global prob-

lems. 

EDN’s End Plastic Pollution cam-

paign includes four major components: 

Leading a grassroots movement to support 

the adoption of a global framework to regu-

late plastic pollution; 

Educating, mobilizing and activating citizens 

across the globe to demand that governments 

and corporations control and clean up plastic 

pollution; 

Educating people worldwide to take personal 

responsibility for plastic pollution by choosing 

to reject, reduce, reuse and recycle plastics, 

and 

Promoting local government regulatory and 

other efforts to tackle plastic pollution. 

Earth Day Network will leverage the platform 

of Earth Day and the growing interest in 

the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day in 2020 as a 

catalyst for global action. 

Source: www.earthday.org 
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National Minority Health Month 



“Only 58% of low-income residents reported having a medical check-up during the 
last year compared with 72% of all residents.” 

 Lisa Merritt, Executive Director of the Multi-

cultural Health Institute and Adjunct Assistant 

Professor, New College of Florida  

Leah Duncan, BA., Sarasota County Openly 

Plans for Excellence  

Megan Barkdnll, New College student re-

searcher 

Healthcare Disparities in Sarasota's Newtown: 

A Longitudinal Community-Based Investiga-

tion 

Key Findings from 2015 Reassessment: 

Total number of survey responses: 130 

The survey results from 2015 indicate that 

many of the concerns Newtown citizens had 

in 2008 remain issues today. For example, 

20% of residents still feel that their built envi-

ronment is unsafe, mirroring earlier concerns 

about lack of lighting on Newtown's streets. 

Accessing healthcare also clearly remains a 

huge barrier to greater health equity, espe-

cially since only 58% of low-income residents 

have been able to see a doctor in the past 

year, according to Health Department data. 

The results of a community health assess-

ment, conducted by the Sarasota County 

Public Health Department, provide further 

information on community health needs. 

Notable results include that: 

19% of residents have been told they have a 

depressive disorder, 

33% of low income residents have been told 

they have a depressive disorder, 

41% of residents are at a healthy weight, and 

Only 58% of low-income residents reported 

having a medical check-up during the last year 

compared with 72% of all residents. 

For the complete report go to: www.mhi.org/

resources/MHI Newtown Study 
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Healthcare Disparities in Sarasota's Newtown 

Passing of Winnie Mandela 
Large crowds gathered in South Africa for the funeral of the anti-

apartheid campaigner Winnie Madikizela-Mandela. 

Thousands of mourners crowded into a stadium in Soweto, near 

Johannesburg, where the campaigner was given a high-level send-

off before her burial in Johannesburg. 

Her casket was draped in the national flag, and South African Presi-

dent Cyril Ramaphosa delivered the eulogy. 

A controversial figure, Mrs Madikizela-Mandela was lauded for her 

role in the anti-apartheid struggle. 

But she was later shunned by the political elite for endorsing pun-

ishment killings for government informers. 

President Ramaphosa described Mrs Madikizela-Mandela as a sym-

bol of resistance who laid bare the edifice of patriarchy. He apolo-

gized for only belatedly recognizing her contribution. 

Although she remained in the political limelight, she was granted leave from parliament in March 2018 due to ill 

health. 

A family spokesman confirmed her death on 2 April, aged 81. 

Her family said she had suffered from a "long illness" and had been in and out of hospital in the last months of 

her life. 

"She succumbed peacefully in the early hours of Monday afternoon surrounded by her family and loved ones," 

spokesman Victor Dlamini said in a statement.  Excepted from BBC News 

https://eji.org/national-lynching-

memorial 

The National Museum  for 

Peace and Justice  

Now Open in  

Montgomery, AL 



Multicultural Health Institute  
(MHI)  

The Multicultural Health Institute 

(MHI) seeks to level the healthcare 

playing field by promoting, educating, 

and insuring equal healthcare access 

and treatment for individuals and 

communities who are traditionally 

uninsured and receive a poor quality 

of care. We support programs that 

educate, identify, and test for diseas-

es such as: Cancer, Diabetes, Obesity, 

Stroke, Cardiovascular Disease, Infant 

Mortality, HIV/AIDS, and other health 

issues affecting under-represented 

communities across the United States 

which also help reduce the costs of 

healthcare.   

PLEASE  
PLACE  
STAMP  
HERE 

Multicultural Health Institute  
(MHI)  

677 North Washington Blvd 
Suite 17, Sarasota, FL  34236 

 
 

Phone: 941-225-8198  

Fax: 941-906-1099  

E-mail: mhigtkpr@gmail.com  

YOUR LOGO HERE 

Mailing Address Line 1 

Mailing Address Line 2 

Mailing Address Line 3 

Mailing Address Line 4 

Mailing Address Line 5 

www.givingpartnerchallenge.org 


